From collecting information to sharing intelligence

**CAPTURE**
- Collection
- Sharing
- Reporting

**PROCESS**
- Assess
- Record, Structure & Analyse

**DISSEMINATE**
- Internal
- External

**ADAMS OSINT HUMINT ADOs & PARTNERS UCI**
Open & closed sources of information

**ADAMS** - ABP, WA, test history & DCFs, AAF, TUE,...

**ADOs & Partners** - DCOs & doping control companies, NADOs & WADA, UCI's LADS, Interpol, law-enforcement, customs,...

**HUMINT** - informants, whistleblowers, Substantial Assistance,...

**OSINT** - traditional & social media, cycling community, academic community,...

**UCI** - rankings & race results, athletes & teams database,...
Processing of information

ASSESS - Admiralty scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source Credibility</th>
<th>A: Reliable</th>
<th>B: Untested</th>
<th>C: Not Reliable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information Reliability</td>
<td>1: Know directly to the source</td>
<td>2: Known indirectly to the source but corroborated</td>
<td>3: Known indirectly to the source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECORD, STRUCTURE & ANALYSE

Record, structure & visualize relations

Geospatial & temporal distribution of data
Dissemination of intelligence

INTERNAL

Testing
Biological Passport
Results Management
CADF Management
ADOs & Partners
UCI's LADS

EXTERNAL
Information Capture & Processing

- Situational and anti-doping information
  - Altitude exposure?
  - Timing? Recurrence over the season/years?
  - Other athletes in the area at this time/season/past years
    - Individual/team/group?
    - Training camp?
    - Tested? ABP?
  - Risk assessment
    - Past AAF/ADRV cases of the athlete/team/group/area?
    - Intelligence?

- Sport context
  - Goals for the season/competition schedule
  - Recent/overall level of performance
  - Injuries
  - Contractual situation
  - Financial situation
Intelligence dissemination

▪ Help with addressing APMU recommendations
  ➔ Adjustments to the planification (short-, mid-, long-term)
    • WA, competition schedule,...

▪ Highlight risks & related testing needs
  ➔ Athlete under scrutiny
  ➔ Athletes linked to the athlete under scrutiny
  ➔ At specific locations or/and times
  ➔ When specific criteria are met
    • Training camp, group gathering,...

List of suspicious athletes/locations/times... & suspicion grading